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OF JHH'S ADDRESSES TO UNIVERSITY STUDENTS
A University training should produce men and women with:(a)

\fell-balanced..J1l,inds so that they are capable of examining all
sides of a question and of deciding it strictly on the evidence.

(b)

South Africa

(c)

Tolerance and a hatred of injustice and prejudice.
"There are few countries with so IIDlch material ready to hand for
the stimulation pf prej,u dlce and false sentiment as we have in
South Africa. The facts of our history, the racial composition
of our population, provide a fertile seed-bed of intolerance.
The appeal to certain types of prejudice is still regarded as
the most valuable item in the politician's stock-in-trade. Intolerance and prejudice are still our chief dangers in politics.
So then I appeal to you also to cultivate that faculty of
sympathetic insight which we describe in the phrase"seeing the
other fellow's point of view. It
That, after all, is the essence of the quality of sportmanship on which as South Africans
we pride ourselves. I appeal to you to remember that ultimately there is nothing so dishonouring to a nation as intolerance that indeed a nation which accepts intolerance as part of its
political philosophy is, whatever may be its pretensions to
civilisation and culture, setting its feet on a path which leads
back to barbarism. I appeal to you to face fearlessly the consequences which follow from the truth that there is an essentia~
value in man as man, in all who are made in the image of God." . .'

(d)

Liberal outl~;
" ••••• a fresh start in the building up of a new Liberalism, a
Liberalism which will stand for the same principles as the old
Liberalism (Cape) stood for, but w11l apply to the working out
of those principles a new wSw., enthusiasm in study and investigation - a Liberalism of the mind as well as of the heart - a
Liberalism which will reject cheap sentiment no less readily
than blatant prejudice - a Liberalism which w111 see in the
members of our complex South African racial structure not competitors but joint contributors to national development, dwelling side by side in peace and harmony. There will be need of
faith and of patience in the development of this new Liberalism,
need at once of fearlessness in the purs*it of truth, and of
readiness to make haste slowly."

(e)

Truth-seeking minds ..
Quoted ~Stanley Baldwin:- "The greatest service any University can render the modern world is to send forth year after
year generations of young men and women who have minds that
turn on the poles of truth. It

/~
UNIVERSITY ADDRESSES contd:
(f)

High Principlesj
the attitude of mind which scoffs at principles, which
regards the end as justifYing the means, which sets personal
advantage or the acquisition of power above public service,
which in the pursuit of its objective rides roughshod over the
rights and feelings of others •••••••••• I sill believe that
principle and honesty of purpose are the things that in the
long run count for most in public life •••••••••• Build up for
yourselves a foundation of clear and definite principles. Let
there be certain things for which you will make your stand
whatever the cost may be. Be prepared to go down, if need be,
into the valley of misrepresentation and contumely, while you
keep your eyes fixed on the heights above. So only can you
be assured that in public life you will still be the master of
your fate, still be the captain of your soul."
·Ir•••••

(g)

COOPEtiTION:
-;'There must -be no narrowness about a University. It must embrace a wide range of subjects, •••••••• shrinking from no discovery on conclusion so long as truth remains its guiding light.
It must attract a diversity of types of students, diverse in
race, in political outlook, in religious views, in interests in
life, in economic circumstances. English-speaking, JDJd1l Dutch-speaking (sic), Christian, Jew, ~stic and agnostic, duke's son
and cook's son, communist and diehard, all should be welcomed
by it, for each has its own contribution to make to its diversity ••••.•••••• reflecting itself in the broad human sympathies,
and the tolerance of judgement and receptiveness to new points
of view which are the marks of true culture."

(h)

Inner Life:
"As with the individual, so with the University. No longer do
we regard that as the path to true greatness which leads to
the hermit's ce 11. It is in unwearying public sefvice that
we think greatness is best displayed today. But of those who
display such greatness he still stands highest who has something of the hermit's cell in his soul, who has some spiritual
retreat to which he can retire and hide himSelf and from it
draw the inspiration which he in tJlrn gives out."

